An Introduction from the President & CEO

As Pacific Links Golf Network continues to grow, offering golfers a premium golf experience, we have launched one of the most exciting projects in the world of golf. In March, we revealed designs for Mākaha Valley Resort, Oahu, HI – destined to become one of the world’s finest and most sought-after golf destinations.

Commissioned by PLI, golfing icon Tiger Woods and his TGR Design team were unveiled as lead architects for the Mākaha North Course, while Gil Hanse and his Hanse Golf Course Design team, will develop the Mākaha South Course. These world-class, championship layouts will become the centre pieces of the 644-acre property developed in conjunction with community leaders and native practitioners on Hawaii’s third-largest island. PLI is working with community leaders, landowners, native Hawaiian cultural practitioners and regulatory agencies on the project’s long-term vision.

Commissioned by Pacific Links International, Tiger Woods and Gil Hanse together, with the natural beauty of the Mākaha Valley, will create one of golf’s finest and most sought-after golf destinations.
Alongside the continual developments, we have significantly grown our North American team internally – please see below to get an understanding of the key projects each new recruit will be working on:

Sarah Lin was appointed as the PLI Golf Network Administrator in December 2018 – she is based in Toronto, Canada and will be involved with developing new systems to ensure PLI is meeting all objectives in Network administration. Sarah will also manage the International SOPs across the company’s Global Call Center and accounting departments.

In February 2019, we appointed Annie Tu as a Director of Business Development – The Americas, who is also based in Toronto, Canada. Annie is fluent in written & spoken Mandarin Chinese and will help us work more closely with our China-based PLI colleagues as well as assist with the continual growth of the PLI Network.

Most recently, in March 2019, we appointed two full time Business Development Executives that complete our Business Development team. Neil Douglas (PGA), based in Kota Kinabalu, East Malaysia, will be responsible for Network growth and relationship management for the SE Asia, Australia and New Zealand territory. Michael Jamieson (PGA), based in Scotland, UK, will be responsible for Network growth and relationship management for the UK, Europe, and Middle East territory.

With kind regards,

Rudy Anderson
President and CEO of Pacific Links International

Pacific Links’ portfolio of clubs continues to grow...

The Pacific Links Network of Affiliated and Reciprocal clubs now stands at OVER 400 properties located in 37 countries around the world and continues to provide access to private clubs that honor the traditions and heritage of club membership.

For our full list of clubs CLICK HERE

Al Zorah Golf Club
Ajman, Dubai

Applecross Country Club
Downingtontown Pennsylvania, USA

Asagiri Country Club
Shizuoka, Japan

Golf Club Schloss Miel
Bonn, Germany

Yas Links Abu Dhabi, UAE
Bali National Golf Club  
*Bali, Indonesia – Reciprocal Club*

Bali National Golf Club is located in Nusa Dua at the southern tip of the island near Bali’s top hotels, sitting alongside over three miles of white sand beaches. Only a 20-minute drive from Ngurah Rai Bali International Airport, Bali National Golf Club offers visitors to Bali a truly luxurious & memorable golfing experience.

It is definitely an experience to stay where you play – The Bali National Golf Villas are located within the resort, boasting 7 deluxe villas overlooking the challenging and stunning 17th and 18th holes. This award-winning property is part of the Pacific Links Golf Network and has kindly offered the following package & rates in the links below.

Casa de Campo Resort & Villas  
*Dominican Republic – Reciprocal Club*

Teeth of the Dog: Pete Dye’s signature golf course, the #1 course in the Caribbean, and the #27 ranked course in the world—Teeth of the Dog has a reputation that’s well deserved. Meticulously hand carved from the rugged rock and coral of the Dominican coastline, the hard-fought and challenging creation of Teeth of the Dog is an apt description for what playing a round can be like.

Al Mouj Golf  
*Oman – Reciprocal Club*

Designed by Greg Norman, this course is set across a two-kilometer stretch of pristine coastline, flanking the Indian Ocean and with the stunning Hajjar mountain range in the background, lies a striking oasis of lush green grass, accented with bunkers, water hazards and natural dunes. The 18 hole Championship Course at Al Mouj Golf is Oman’s first links style course offering amateurs and professionals a challenging, yet rewarding, game of golf.

Crown Isle Resort & Golf  
*Canada – Reciprocal Club*

Designed by Graham Cooke & Associates and opened in 1992, the award winning Platinum rated golf course is superbly manicured and maintained. Playable for golfers at all levels, the course is designed in a resort style with a dynamic set of tees. This Par 72, 18-hole course offers 12 lakes, views of the Beaufort mountain range & Comox glacier, verdant fairways, superb driving range and practice facilities.
Tidings of Travel

Our members have been enjoying the amenities our partner clubs have to offer! Here is what some of them had to say about their experiences:

Southern Hills Plantation  Brooksville, Florida
“We were pleased with our experience reserving our tee times through Links2Golf. Our requests were responded to quickly and efficiently. We very much enjoyed playing at Southern Hills Plantation. The course was beautiful and very playable. The staff in the pro shop was friendly and professional.”

Signature of Solon Member

Banyan Cay Resort & Golf  West Palm Beach, Florida
“My experience was great, the course was in great shape and the staff was exceptional.”

Ruby Hill Member

Arrowhead Country Club  Glendale, Arizona
“My experience at Arrowhead has always been excellent. The staff at the Club has been very welcoming to me as an Arcis member.”

Weymouth Member

Clearwater Golf Club  Christchurch, New Zealand
“Clearwater is a championship course in excellent condition. The pre and post game service continues to be of the highest quality.”

Remuera Member

Taman Dayu Golf Club and Resort  Surabaya, Indonesia
“There are almost no players on the course because of the light rain. It can be said that the club and the course are exclusively enjoyed.”

PLI China Member

Riverdale Golf Club  Bangkok, Thailand
“The club is so beautiful with international standards, first-class course, first-class facilities, first-class service!”

PLI China Member
GLOBAL CALL CENTER
For tee time requests and reservations please contact our Links2Golf Call Center in Tianjin, China.
(Open 24/7, available in English, Mandarin, Japanese and Korean)

- Submit online booking form
- Call +86.4000.600.418
- Email: international@thepacificlinks.cn

2019 GOLF FEES AND STAFF CHANGES
Please send your updates to Links2Golf Call Center.

UPDATED STAFF TRAINING
If your club has new team members (i.e. admin, accounting, pro shop, etc.) that are involved in the reception of Pacific Links visiting members or may benefit knowing about the PLGN membership, we are happy to schedule a refresher session convenient for your staff. Please email Lauren Wright at lwright@pacificlinks.com

PLEASE REMIND YOUR MEMBERS OF THIS IMPORTANT PROTOCOL
All tee time bookings are made through the Links2Golf Call Center. There is no club to club or member to club contact. Affiliate Club members may request their tee times through their club administrator, through the online booking form, or by email directly to the Links2Golf Call Center. Reciprocal Club members may only request their tee time reservations through their club administrator.

DISTANCE RESTRICTIONS FOR ALL CLUBS
Members privileges are restricted at clubs close if their home club or any residency is within 150 kilometers of the visiting club.

COUNTRY RESTRICTIONS
In Thailand, Cambodia, Vietnam, Philippines and Japan, a member from that country who is a member of one of the other Affiliate or Reciprocal Clubs in that country or has a residence in that country cannot use the other clubs in the country regardless of distance.

HANDICAP
A valid golf handicap might be required by some clubs.

CREDIT CARDS
Please advise your members that some clubs require the member’s credit card to guarantee bookings during peak seasons. TPC Clubs, Kapolei Golf Club and Wailea Golf Club all require credit cards at the time tee times are requested.

GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATIONS
Many of you are no doubt familiar with the new GDPR laws that apply to all companies collecting and process data belonging to European Union (EU) citizens, even if this is done outside of the EU. The European Union has set the standard for privacy regulations and Pacific Links International is working to ensure compliance as a company doing business with EU citizens, but also as a good corporate citizen as it relates to all network participating members. Please be assured Pacific Links is commitment to adhering to the GDPR regulations and will ensure our Privacy Policies meets the highest standards globally.

CANCELLATION POLICY
No shows or failure to cancel tee times within 72 hours may result in a penalty fee. The no show cancellation policy for groups in excess of 8 players will be advised by the destination club (may be 7 or more days).

GROUP BOOKINGS
Member Groups in excess of 8 players are subject to green fees and availability at the sole discretion of the destination club. Pacific Links Golf Network benefits are not intended for “tour group” type access. However, some clubs would welcome the opportunity to provide preferred pricing to PLI Network Members who wish to travel in larger groups.
GOLF ETIQUETTE
The Destination Club will require that you keep up with the pace of play of the group in front of you. The average game of golf should be between 4 and 4-1/2 hours. All players are required to dress in proper golf attire within the premises of the golf course and/or practice areas and within the Destination Club’s facilities. The Destination Club reserves the right to deny access to any international guest should they be found not following the Club’s proper dress code.

COMMENTS
Please feel free to share with us your members’ feedback.

LINKS2GOLF SUBSCRIPTION
Pacific Links is as action packed as a great game of golf. Our Links 2 Golf Newsletter keeps you up-to-date on exciting club and resort additions, featured properties and special events. Your privacy is protected. We will never share your information. Click here.